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submerged parts of the city, and placed at the
disposal of the relief committee, for the accom-
modation of people driven fromtheir houses. In
Ovington, to day, a relief committee has been
organized, and the legislature will be asked not
to collect this year's taxes in flooded districts.
No loss of life, and no great destruction of prop-
erty. \u25a0\i;V;'i'i

NO IMPEOVJEMENT.|
Cincinnati, Feb. 7—(9 a. m.)—The river is

61 feet feet 6% inches and till rising. No
change in the weather, except, perhaps, a little
cooler, with slight rain at intervals. Telegraph
communication with up river points is almost
entirely cut off. No communication with Ports-
month, Ironton, Huntington, Marietta or Par-
kereburg and Galliopolis thi? morning. Galli-
opolis reports a rise of three feet lat>t night,
and still rising at the rate of throe inches an
hour. . The levee on the Miami river at Law-
renceburg broke at 2 o'clock this
morning, but as the town was
already submerged with water from ths
Ohio, not much more damage could be done.

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—The weather is be-
coming cooler, but no decided change yet.
A light drizzling rain has been falling
portions ofth9day and to-night. The
wind is from the northeast. Tho river
continues to rise rlow'j,standing 61 feet 10
inches at 10 o'clock, a rise of a half inch
in the last hour. Contrary to expectations
th2g33 is burning to-night, and there is
hope that the supply may not bs cut off
at all. This, however depends ou the fu-
ture rise being very slight. There ie
much ppecnlation today over what is to
come, and opinions vary. The rco?thopa-
fa! say ta-it there cannot be more thin a
foot more water, whiia others say that the
extraordinary water at Pittsburg and
Wheeling, ooapled with the fact thai; tin
tributaries in Ohio and Ktnluchy both
above and below, are nearly all rising,musi
make a continued rise here for several
days, in which case it will exceed the flood
of last year. The submerged territory is
now practically as great as last year. In
the city proper, the water is within 200
feet of the limit on the streets last jea.\
the only difference is a few feet of depth,
The day has passed with no disaster to re-
port. The most caiefal attention is given
everywhere for saving propety. The fleets
of coal barges are fully maimed, and
cloaoly watched day and night, and not a
single barge is yet lost. The absence of
high wind has been favorable tc this prop
erty as well as to the submerged fram«
houses. The price of coal has been ad-
vanced four cents per bushel, on aooount
of the increased expense in getting it
from the barges. It has bee a
floated in ecows to the water's, el^e
and then loaded by hand. The water sap
ply is noi yet in danger. The only restric-
tion has been upon the use of hydraulic
elevators. The relief work keeps well up
with the necessities of the suffering. Food
has been promptly furnished to-day, and
boats patrol in the flooded district to see
that no cases of necessity are neglected.
Two fire engines, floating on scows, are
kept ready to be drawn to any place where
fire may break out in the flooded district.
The mails have rot been Eoriously dis-
turbed, though on the two
narrow gauy;e roads running
east through southern Ohio, trams have
been abandoned. Tho river mtila are
also abandoned. Delays have occurred
on nearly all through mails both east and
west. A. washout on the Cincinnati, Wash-
ington &Baltimore road, east of Hamil-
ton, makes a serious delay. The Pan Han-
dle has been submerged between here and
Xenia at various points. Beginning to-
morrow, the Chicago and St. I<oujb ex-
press train?, and the Cincinnati, Indian-
apolis, St. Louis & Chicago road will run
over the track of the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton &Dayton road between Indianapolis
and Cincinnati.

THE BiEBG OHIO.
The River at Cincinnati has Reached

a Height of Sixty-two Feet.

THE WATER RISING SLOWLY.

The Loss of Property Yeiy Large, but
Casualties not numerous. r-

THE SCENE AT PITISBURG

As Seen from Duquesne Heights 1 is
.Something That Will Never Be

Forgotten.

LOSS OTEB THREE MILLIONS.

A NambrM of Drowning Accidents and
Casuj.!ties at Different Points.

GREAT LOSSES EVERYWHERE,

And Traffic and Business of All Kinds
Generally Broken Dp.

V.'ATEE BEOEDIKG.
FrrrsucitG, Fob. 7.The rivers are receding

here and all points along the Allegheny, but ris-
ing slowly at the head waters. The Mouonga-
hela, at 11 a. m,, mirks indicated 32 feet, a fall
of sixteen inevs' since midni.ht. Tee Ale
gheny is deoliring lass rapidly, with 88feet, 10
inches, a drop o.' 8 inolcs from the highest
point teac^ei. 1: is bolierod Che worst iB over

\u25a0and that the watur will lapidlj decline. Rain
feil a'l night, en ) the indications are this
morning for continued light rains through
tha day, follow"iby colder clearing weather.
No acjurate figures can yet be giyen as to the
damage, but tie most consorvati»e admit it will
mount up into the millions. A calm review of
the situation this morning found between 5,000
and 6,0j0 buildings in tli9 two cities submerged,
and the residences of25,000 people, ten thou-
sand of whom will not be able to occupy their
houses. Fifteen thousand men are temporarily
thrown out of employment by tie stoppage of
the mills and factories of the flooded districts.
List nig'jt presented a vividpicture. All night
long the police patrolled the districts in boats
and all skiffs, in which tho occupants wore un-
able to give a good account of themselves, were
taken in. Itwas feared tho thieves would take
advantage of the deserted slores and dwellings to
pillage them. No gas was burning on the
etreots, and intense darkne3s prevailed, which
was relieved by an occasional electric light.
There were plenty of deserted residences where
the poople had fled, but there were just as many
who stayed. Fow slept, and while they declined
to f h lek safety by removing, they had
not courage to sleep while the
danger was imminent. 3ho curtains
were drawn ba"k, hud out of the windows hum.'
the occupants, whonervously inquired of the
polico patrol, a= they passed in boats, what was
the stage of the water, and if the river:; were
stillrising, The gratifying news that the water
was stati nary at midnight, was received on all
sides will expressions of thankfulness. '

Measures for t!ia relief of the sufferers by the
800 i will be i •-ken to-day. The Allegheny
council met this morning and appointed a com-
mittee toreceive subscriptions a:jd to take such
other action as may bo foUDd neces-
sary to relievo the present wants of
the needy. T is morning puSl c meetings

will be liald in this city for the same purpose.
Donations are already pouring in from the ciii-
eons, and it is thought that no difficulty will be
experienced in raising any amount needed.
The public halls ofboth cities are filled with
woman and children rendered homeless, aud ev-
erthinj; possible is being done to furnish them
food and raiment, and to alleviate their suffer-
ings. In the city hall a nambar of women and
children are reported very ill. The only casu-
alty reported to-day is that John Jacobs, catch-
ing driftwood, fell into the water and drowned.
Heavy land slides are reported on all the roads.
The Baltimore & Ohio are running trains but
make no eflorc to arrive and depart on schedu le
time. A. collision occurred on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad yesterday near Fallsburg station
betweaa two passenger trains, but fortunately
no on-.* was injarod: Th9West Norton aooom-
modation, going east, and the McK363pirt ac-
commodation came together at that point, and
both engines and baggage cars were rendered
useless. Captain Thomas Drake con-
ductor of \u25a0 the down \u25a0 train, was
thrown violently against the brake wheel, and
his back 13 severely hurt. Andrew Robinson,
McKwsport, had two ribs broken and was hurt
interiinlly. Wai. T. Hart, police officer, and
Alexander Trick, of McX escort, were painfully '
hurt about the legs. The accident was caused
by a land slide.

Beaver, Pa. dispatch says, the most Bericn?
disaster has been that of the destruction of the
two bridges and the serious damage to another
last night; Ths pressure of water oa Fall Iliver
bridge caused it to give way, and the super-
structure was carried by the s.ro :z
currant against the Cleveland \u25a0\u25a0'':''&
Pitteburg bridge with irreaiatablo force, i

carrying it away bodily together with nearly *
400 fejtof the approaches. Tue bridges were
swept dowa the Ohio tillthey c<!ino in contact
with the Pittsburg &Lake Erie bridge, an iron
structure. Both sides were torn away and the
bridge is in groat danger of going down.
Manager EUser has tendered tho use of the
Opera house for the benefit of the sufferers on
next Wednesday afternoon, the 13th inst. While
conveying the Australian boomerang throwers
from their hotel to the museum this morning,
the boat upset, but its occupants were rescued
Little Tim, aged eight, has just recovered from
a relapse from his involuntary bath, but the
physiciaus give no hopas of h's recovery,

THE SITUATION ATWHEELING.

Wheeling, W. "Va., Feb. 7.—There was great
distress during the night, and the steamer Belle
Prim lias this morning been engaged in taking
families off the island, where, however, many
still remain. Tae skiffs have also done a good
work. Many casualties have, been reported, bat
investigation sho ">•»•\u25a0< ba? .-•.i;;;ii foundation for tho
most of them. Many he rtranding instances of
sick people imprisoned all night amid the waste
of waters camo to light this mornitrg. Tke
Bellairc, Ohio, goblet works caught fire this
morning from the l:raa slacking in the water,
but the flames did little harm. The scenes about
the cty are unprecedented within a century,
and there is f-.tvr feet more water than in the
famous flood of 1832. Two or threo feet more
are expected. It is impossible at ih s hour to
"give an estimate cf the dimage, and business is

i
nearly suspended.

THE SITUATION IX CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, Feb. 7. —The most assuring sign
to be Been to-day, is the white flag with a black
center floating from the top of Pikes Opera
house buildiDg, from the signal service office,
devoting the coming of cold weather. It is the
first t ins the sigaal has been used. and it :ould
neier have b9en mors welcome. So long as V c
weather remained mild, little streams would con-
tiau9 feeding the flood and prolong highwater,
but a freyza will put a cneck to one of its
sources aad hasten the fall. It is now thought
that the river will continue to rise here until

I
Saturday or Sunday, and ifno more rain comes,
will then fallrapidly.

The view from the Suspension bridge this
morning is not cheering. Along the Covington
front to the Licking river, it is entirely sub-
merged, the water being in the second story of. the dwellings. Newport presents the appear-
ance ofa lake, with a few dwellings peeling out
like email islands, i'he bridge company tries to

. furnish transportation across the water on the
Cincinnati side, but its single boat is entirely
inadequate to do muih, and a large number of
pri rat* craft are ferrying forfivecents a passen-
ger, earning a rich reward. The whole lower
part ofthe city from Second street to the river
front is covered with boats to-day employed in
patrolling and relief. The common council
havo decided to ask authority fora loan of
$10:1,000 for the relief fund. Ten school houses
have been closed in the submerged, or near the

Midnight—The>iver is 60 feet, 10% I
inches, a rise of a quarter of an inch in
the last hour. lastead of a cold wave as
predicted, the weather is milder than dur-
ing the day, and there is a prospect of
more tain.

GREAT LOSS.

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. —The river
is 51 fact 6 inches and rising slowly. The
steamers Belle Prinoe and Princess S.
have been busily engaged in bringing the
people from the island. There has been
more damage to property than was ever
experienced here before. The fairground
is a total wreak, and three houses came

\u25a0 down from above. The weather is cloudy.
The water here is still rising and vastly
larger nreas are submerged than there
wore in 1832. Houses, barns, bridges,
straw and hay stacks have been floating
past all day. The "Wheeling Cheese com-
p«mv's store bouse here looses about $50-
--000 r>y water in the cellars, The merchants
on Main, Water and Market streets, also
10C33 their heavier perishable goods, now

' der water. Several' houses have floated
of! ten the island and the south side.
It is impossible to estimate the losses, but
it will aggregate over a million of dollars.
Tho water reaohed the pits ofthe Beilaire,
Ohio, Goblet workp,Laven Glass company,
Br.idgport, Ohio, and the E'sea Glas3
works, Martin's Ferry, Ohio, and the flack-
ing of the lime started llimes, but in all
cases the damage was slight. The Western
Union Telegraph company's office is
reached by boatf, and the Baltimore &
Ohio wires are all down. Telephone com-
munication with all the suburbs is cut off.
The water and gas works gave out to-day,
and to-night the city is in darkness, and
at the mercy of a fire, ifone should start.

Many people are still exposed on the
island, not a spot ofwhich remains above
water. The work of removing them goes
bravely on by skiffs and steamboats. A
relief meeting was held this ofteraoon,and
$2,700 was raised in half an hour, and a
committee appointed to look after the
destitute.

THE LOSS.

PITT3TSUEG, Pa., Feb. 7, midnight.—The
rivers F.re still receding. The Mononga-
hela is twenty-nine feet and one inch, aud
{.he Allegheny thirty-two feet and two
inches. No rain since daylight. A snre-
fcl estimate of the los 3from the flood in
the county gives a total of $3,000,000. This
is largely due to the fact discovered to-
day that the majority of the manufacturers
willnot be able to resume operations be-
fore Monday week, as all the mills lie low
and will be inundated long after the streets
are clear.

Flood Ifotes.
At Fittsburg the Alleghaney and Mo-

nongahila are falling rapidly. j
The Arkanas is rising under continued

rain, and grave fears are entertained of a
flood.

The ice jam at Williamsporc, Pa., broke
yesterday without doing auy material
damage.

The Sciota,at Columbus, Ohio, is falling
slowly and all danger appears to be over,
from a flood.~ ?, .;

At Frankfort, Xv,, the Kentucky is sta-
tionary, but it is rising above at Tyrone
a«d Clay's ferry.

Grain and stock are being saved in In-
diana from the overflow of the night now,
which is still rising.

At Youngstown, 0., the lower parts of

the city are overflowed, and locomotion is
exclusively by boats.

The Ohio at Wonton was rising three
inches an hour at 8 p. m.

At Zaneaville, the Musking river is
higher <han ever before. No trains are
running.

At Reading, Pa., Katzenmayer's and
Warmer's dams burst and flooded cellars
in the lower part of the town.

The covered bridge on the Columbns
and Hocking Valley road with fifteen cars
has been carried away by the flood.

AtPomeroy, 0., the water is six feet
deep in the office of the principal hotel.
hundreds of residences are flooded.

At Wheeling 10,000 people are homeless.
The schools and chaiches are thrown open
and many are fed and houstd there.

At Cairo, the lookout ie, that they do
not fear much of an overflow, as it will
have to rise nine feet yet to do damage.

Throughout Ohio there has been a great
number of washout?, and itwill be some
time before the trains willbe running.

At Springfield, Ohio, the river i 3 reced-
ing rapidly. Trains are not running, and
•nil not for tendayp, owing to washouts.

AtLouisville, the water is very high, but
the rise has bean po gradual that the people
have bed time to gee their property saved.

At Portsmouth, 0., the river i555fset 9
indie arid ridng 4 inches an hour. The
houses will be submerged en Fir.-t street
btfore morning.

At Wiikeabaor, Pa., the Su-qenbanaa
rose rapidly last night, breaEu:g np the
u-e gorge there,' and destroying the tele-
graph and leltphoue poles.

At Logaij, Ohio, there ia the greatest
flood ever f>t*n iv the Hockirg valley,*and
the line bridge on the Hocking Valley road
ie goae, and the gas is oat.

At Fort Seneca, 0., the Nickel Plate
railroad bridge is badly damaged that
traiDs cannot cross. SJeot is also damag-
ing the wheat crop in that vicinity.

Three spans of the wagon bridge a
Tho:Ep3Oi:town, across lha Janiata, were
swept away by tha flood,aiid to prevent its
damaging a bridge below it waa fired.

The Wabash and White rivers, Ind., are
overflowing their banks, and the farmers
are moving their stock to the bottom
lands. Much stock wiil be destroyed.

Much fears are expressed from the ice
in the Susquehanna, as it has formed in a
gorge neor Port Deposit, and if the ice
from Columbia down comes with a rush,
much property will be destroyed.

At Louisville, at 11 o'clock laft night,
the river was siill rising slowly. The cut-
offabove the city g.ivo way in tha after-
noon, and the "Point" is now covered with
twenty feet of water. Tho whole river
front is submerged.

At Memphis, Term., there is gre^t con-
cern,is the waters arepoGring in such quan-
tities from stream snbndary to the Missis-
sippi, that there is great danger in all the
low lands being overflowed, and the plant-
ers have been notified to move all property
to places of safety.

At Cattletsburg, Ky., there have been
heavy rains for the past twenty-four
hours, and hopes of an early abatement
of the floods are gone. Front street ia
invaded by water, and the Algiers house
has closed. Skiffs have to be used to reach
many parts of the city.

At Manayunk, Pa., the ice in the Sahul-
killriver commenced running shortly be-
fore midnight, and . carried away-the new
trestle work bridge. of the Pennsylvania
railroad at Greenland, and damaged sev-
eral mills along the banks, that are blov-
ing whistles for assistance.

I The situation at Fort Deposit, Md., is
really critical. A patrol has been formed,
and the merchants have moved their goods
into the upper stories of their shops, but
the town is expected to be Hooded or part-
ly swept away before the morning, should
the gorge at McCall's ferry, twenty feet
high, break.

Other Casualties.
DBOWNING AOOIDKNT.

Coshoo ton, Ohio, Feb. 7.—This after-
noon while Frank and James Henderson,
and James Murphy were crossing the Tus-
carowas river, near Lafayette, in this coun-
ty, their boat was crushed by floating logs
and tha two Henderson's were drowned.
Murphy was taken out of the water three
hours later. He saved himself by cling-
ing to a floating tree. The Henderson's
were married men and leave large fam-
ilies.
'.'. SEJUOUS JIBE.

St. Louis, Feb. —Judell, Piatt & Mass,
ladies' and gentlemen's furnishing goods,
408 North Fifth street, was damaged about
$20,000 by fire and wnter to-night, fully
insuied. Scbceffer, Swariz & Co., boots
and shoes, adjoining, on the north, dam-
aged about $3,500 by water, insured.
Bergues and Smith had about $25,000
worth of boots and shoes in Judell,.
Plait & Mass' cellar. The damage
not known, but there is five feet of water
in the cellar. Insured. E. J. Gross and
Michael J. Hester, assistant chiefs of the
lire department, and Harry Bridge, Joseph
Sohimpert, Pat Larkm and Thomas Mo-
Guire, members of different companies,
were so overcome by smoke while working
in the cellar that they had to be dragged
out inan almost insensible condition, but
neither of them seriously injured.

LOSS BY FIBE.
Bucharest, Feb. 7.The residence of

Constantino Rosetti, tha wall known jour-
nalist, and formerly minister of the inter-
ior, has been burned, •with many valuable
documents, bearing on the history of
Roamania. The chamber of deputies has
voted to present Rosetti a sum of money
and a new house,' us a national gift.

ACCIDENTALLYSHOT.

CusiSEBLAND, 35d., Feb. 7.—A young lady,
MaTgaret O'Donnol, while shooting rats with a
pistol, accidentlv shot aud killed 'Ihos. Cough-
lin. " //j \'\

FIKmiEN INJURED. .
Philadelphia, Feb. 7. —Tho manufactory of

Phillips £lectric Gable Co burned last night:
Four firemen were seriously injured. The loss
on the building is only $2,510, out on the con-
tents, including four miles of copper cable for
the United States Cable company, $25,00 U. Par-
tially insured.

Frank Jameß About Ajgain.

[Special Telegram to the Globe . J
Independence, Mo., Feb. 7.—Frank

James is en the streets to-day for the first
time sine January 2d. Hd walked into
town from his fathar-in-law's, two miles
out of the city. The diseato of pneumo-
nia has left him, and he is a healthy man,
excepting being rather we?»k* He has beeu
in consultation with his rvttornej, Judge J.
H. Glover, conoermDg h^ trial, whioh is to
come offat the February term of court,
for the Bine Cat robbery. The snow is
falling now, at Ip. m., and James is en
joying himself with a party of boon com-
panions.

;: A BEAEISHMABKET.
Wheat Under Speculative Influences

Opened With a Hush. '

BUT (GRADUALLY SETTLED DOWN-

Corn Opened High in Sympathy, bat
Fell on Large Receipts.

FLUCTUATING PRICES IS PORK.

Hogs Steady at the Prices of the Previ-
ous Day.

WALL ST. UNDER BEAKINFLUENCE
?\u25a0'\u25a0'&£?'*?-\u25a0 "'\u25a0 ' - -' \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 "';. '\u25a0\u25a0:. :' \u25a0

Central Pacific Leading the Decline—
Increase of N. P. Earnings.

Chicago:

Special Telegram to tlioGlobe.!
CnTCAOo, Feb. 7.— wheat market (and it

.loJ a Ishe others) oponsd thi-i morairg with
ihe "shorts" in a passe. Km countrj'rrea, or
« cli of I•c-1:i as ware trading, buyis?; bat with
big traders ssllicg. One commission man, who
had left word at his office fora wholesale calling
ofmargins from thoso who wore "t-hort" on
wheat t>:i his bobka, upon reading the pit and
observing tho fitnatioa, sent a message post
ha-it'^ tj his office countermanding the call.
"The marktt'll break," ha said, "let the shorts
alone."

For a long while wJhsat refused to break. The
May option adta iced farther than itdid 3 ester-
day and touched $ I."8%. A - the vory top
country toilers v.-or9more anxious tban over to
get in, but they found ro trouble neither did the
shorts in covering. The price of wheat then
began to slide down. From $1.0! % it got
down to $1.0'J% then it went back again to
$1.01, but before the close the situation for the
day became plainer. Nervsus shorts by pay-
ing a big pi ice had get their property back.
Country and other outsiders got what they
wanted too and there was still pleancy for sale.
The excitement sab3ido.i and figures declined.

Wheat wop, all day— or at any rate during the
time of the most active trading—altogether un-
der speculative influences. Itwent up because
there was a general a'arra among tho shorts, not
not because there was announced a big decrease
in the visible supply. When the break came
prices went down because the shorts were filled
up and there was more for'sale than outsiders
wanted, no: because tho weather over the winter
wheat district was reported as moderating. So
far as influences other than those just about the
trading pit are concerned, they were conflicting.
For instance, word camo«from New : York thai
there was a decrease of 1,150,000 bushels in the
visible supply ofwheat; but on the other hand
private and public cables all told of a weak
market on the other side. The rlooi was cer-
tainly very bad in the Ohio valley, but the mer-
cury at Kansas City WcS creeping up. There
was little choice so far as those things were con-
cerned between the bull and bear side.

Corn was uudar tho influence of wh9at early
in the day and May option touched CQc. Theu
receipts were postad a d it was found that they
were very larg9. Corn became weak, not only
itself but helped the feeling about the wheat pit,
which about this time h-,.J become a little bear-
ish too. Dispatches from Mr. Walker at New
York showed that there , had according to his
figuring been an increase of 1,160,000 in the vis-
ib'e supply of this grain. With 437 cbt3 of corn
on the track, of which 158 graded No. 2, and
with an increase of so large a quantity in the
amount ofcorn in sight, itneeded no extraor-
dinary tactics to break prices.

Aboutthe provision pit there appeared to be
the same condition of affairs as in the grain
crowds. Big traders were sellers. Fowlers
appeared^to be holding the price of lard, while
brokers were selling. McKenny and Loloson
were the largest sellers of pork, especially of
Mayoption. May pork sold as hi^h as $17.80

and as low no $17.50. It closed at $17.55®
17.57>£. May lard sold up to $9.93 and down
to 53. 80. It closed at $9.80. Jones and Ream
sold heavily of wheat, and they are sot down as

unloading. May wheat closed at $lU)l%gs
LOOK.

May corn It59K0.
Inprovisions on call the feelicg was strong, :

but transactions small. May pork closed at

17.72^17.(55; May lard at ?9.85@59.87>£. J.
Ramsey and Hobbs wsre sellers of corn. Gif-
ford bid 108 on 1 ,000,000 bushels red winter
wheat for May, but took none of the small lots
offered him. May wheat closed at lOCJ', and
May corn at 11%. On the cash pork, lard and
ribs made a small advance; *vheat was .stronger
for March, bat weaker for May. Corn was steady
and latest quotations for May operations were:
wheat, $ICO%; corn, 59%; oats, 37 ;pork, $17.-
--70; lard, ?9.yU; ribs, $9.i0.

GLicdholm tays: "Wheat has been very un-
settled. Opining with a rua:i it giadually
settled down in the absence o£ lhe expected
demand from outside. The fact seems to be
that ortsiders already have all the wheat they
care about and are waiting an upturn to sell on.
Local longs also sold wheat and there is vir-
tually no B£.ort interes; hore." Receipts are fair
and somewhat in the excess of shipments. Snow
has fallen in Kansas and Nebraska, which
affords protection to wheat. Tho foreign mar-
kets are dull, and the annouueemeut that
Adossa has ten million in store re^dy to ship
when navigation opens is not cheering news
for theb.-'Us. On the whole local disposition
is in favor of an upturn, but the tremendous
stock remains.

There were a few soa'l export orders for flour
receive t, but not much was d jne in way of fill-
ing them as holders asked more than buyers
were willing to pay. Local requirements were
agaitflight and easily attended to, and the mar-
ket re naicei quiet at former prices.

To-day's receipts of cattle show an increase
over the corresponding day last week ar.d for
the week ended to-night, an increase of about
l,nOO. Tho market generally was rather unset-
tled and weak with a lower range of prices on
all grades of fat cattk, except;, perhap*, the very
best. T~e general decline in medium and
common may be placed at 15 to 24c.
This deoline applies to almost all sorts
of cf.ttle bought by shippers and fjv the dresspd

beef trade. Butchers' stock re rains about
sleady and there is little or no change to not? in
stockers and feeders. The highprices for com-
mon acd half fat cattle prevailing here for The
ps.it two weeks has somewhat excited country
shippers, as they have been paying too high
prices for such in the country. This stock is
now arrivijig and being marketed at a consider-
able loss to country shippers. ' This is an old,
old story, and happens as oft»n a? the same ex-
planations are repeated. Although it is aim, st
a certainty that bharp 3rd unexpected advances
in this market are followed by sharp and dowr-
ward turns, country buyers fancy that if tho
market advances ono day it must continue to do
so till after they market the stock they have
bought on the excited state of affairs inChicago.

The receipts of hog3were 8,000 more than for
the corresponding day last week, bat for the
week so far some 22,003 less than last week.
Trade is quiet; prices irregular, bnt on an aver-
age steady. Some sorts, that is those with good
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shipping tops, may have sold at a slight advance
but all mixed lots of good azid bad or indiffer-
ent, and choice sold at just about jeeterday's
prices. Once or twice daring the morning
values ruled weak and the outlook for a time
was that there would be a break,
bat each 101 l was succeeded by a rally
and the market finally closing steady
with about all sold, that is, all early arrivals. A
good many cautious commission men are of the
opinion that the price of hogs has reached a dan-
gerous point forcountry shippers to buy on,
and that itwould be safe to go slow and keep
well pooled. So far this week eastern shippers
hare taken 52 per cent, of the hogs which have
arrived.

Receipts of sheep continue to show a falling
off, yet the market continues over supplied with
common and medium grades. For
fine wooled and fat . lots there is
a steady demand, and the spread
between fine and coarse wools continues to
widen, being now j20@35c in favor of fine-
wooled. Sales generally show a slight advance,
yet the market can only bo quoted steady, with
the demand centering oa best fat and fine-
wooled sheep; ;-•

t'l'ieayo Financial.
[Special Telegram to tha Globe.]

Chicago, Feb. —There are no features to
notice in local monetary circles. tEasternar-
change between city banks was quiet and quoted
at par bidand 25c premium per $1,000-.
Bank clearings were $7,050,CC0 against 56,947,-
OCOyaat.rday.

SEW lOitK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. i
New York, Feb. —There has been very little

comfort for the bulls out of to-day's market.
The bears succeeded in making it very evident
that there were two parties in the market, and
the bulls were not to have their own way with-
out opposition. The latter party succeeded in
holding the market steady in the forenoon, and
even in advancing Lacka wanna. Towards the
middle hours Jones became a very free seller of
Central Pacific, driving it down from 63% to
ClJ^. Other room brokers assisted in the laud-
able undertaking.

The bulls confined their attention to support-
ing St. Paul, Union Pacific and wanna.
During tho last hour the selling was too strong
aid a dochco was made all along tho list. One
reason for the weakness was the advance in
sterling which was marked to a figure just above
the shipping point. Tho market closed dull
and steady. The short interest has somewhat
increased, but there is less confidence on the
street in a bull market. The North western
Miow3a net surplus for the year of $2,507,009.
Northern Pacific earnings for January increased
1177,000.

CmTALJNoTES.
Washington, Feb. 7.—E. B. Wiegend,

examiner of the department of justice, in
his testimony to-day before the house
committee outhe expenditures of the de-
partment of justice, described the bovel
way of securing funds to conduct a con-
gressional campaign. The aspirant was
Paul Strobridge, whom the senate failed
to confirm for marshal of Alabama.
While Turner was United States marshal
of that state, the witness said, Strobridge
asked to be nppointad deputy marshal,
explaining that he was anxious to
make a canvas for. congress.
He secured' the appointment,
named a number of assistants and went
through the districts making.arrests, ,that
fees might be obtained to defray the ex-
penses of the campaign. Strobridge was
defeated, came to Washington and con-
tested the seat. The examiner said, that
many poor men were arrested in Alabama
by the deputies on the charge of chopping
wood on public lands. These men were
often compelled to sell their small pos-
sessions to pay the costs of the trial, and
taken in some instances more than 100
milts, forced to go on foot, and then dis-
charged and allowed to return home as
best they could. Some of the arrested men
died for want of food and exposure. while
walking to their homes. Their families
also suffered, having to dispose of their
means for acquiring sustenance to pay the
costs of the trials of the arrested parties.
Instances were cited where the examiner
was investigating the offices of the gov-
ernment officials that he was threatened.
N. A. Wilson, now receiver of public
money, had at one time attempted to
shoot him in Covington county, Ala. The
witness said scarcely a man who had not
been arrested, and could not recall a sin-
ale case where the prisoner has been con-
victed.

NOMINATIONS.

Consuls: Robert J. Stevens, Victoria,
B. C; Eugene O. *echet, Michigan, Pas
del Norte: Phillip Carroll, Palermo, Allen
Francis, I'ori Stanley and St. Thomas,
Out.

SHIPPING BELIEF BILL.

The senate committee on commerce to-
day authorized Senator Frye to report to
the senate for passage, a new bill for the
relief of American shipping. This meas-
ure has been prepared by the committee
from various bills heretofore referred to
it on the same general subject, and willbe
offered as a substitute fortnem.

GEN. SHERMAN'S BETIBEMENT.
General Wm. T. Sherman will be placed

on the retired list of the army to morrow,
under the provisions ofthe act making re-
tirement in the army compulsory case
of all offiaers sixty-live years of a**-. A
general order will be issued to-morrow
morning announcing Gsn. Sherranu'ri re-
tirement. The only changes will be that
Col. John E. Tourtelotte, of tie Seventh
oavalry, and Col. John M. Bacon, of the
Fifth cavalry, row acting a3 aide-do-eimp
to General Sherman, will ba ordered to
rejoin thtir regiments.

DUTIABLE GOODS.
Senator Conger reported favorably to-

day from the committee on commerce, the
bill introduced by Senator Riddl6berger
to briug Port Newport News under the
operation of the laws providing for imme-
diate transportation to certain specified
ports of dutiable goods upon their ar-
rive at any port of entry.

' THE MISSISSIPPI COMMISSION.
A bill was introduced in the senite to-

day by Senator Gibsou. to amend the aot
which created the Mississippi commi3
siod, and provides for tha ext^cpion of the
work of the commission to all the navi-
gible tributaries of the Missis-
sippi river, and for an increase
of the memberehip of the committee from
seven to nine, the additional members to
be selected from the engineer corps ofthe
army, and an increase of compensation to
civilian members ofthe commission from
|3,000 to $4,560 per annum. Italso pro-
vides that the commission shall report to
the chief engineer and the secretary of
war, instead of directly to the secretary of
war, acd 3hall report npoa the "channel,
dyke and training wail" system as well as
upon the outl&t, jetty and l6vee system.

A bill was introduced in the sonata to-
day by Senator Morgan, to provide for the

settlement of the rights of stated and cor-
poration?, and persons interested .in any
land grant made in aid of an/ rail-
road or oanal, which shall be declared for-
feited by act of congress, provides that the
circuit oourt of the United States shall
have jurisdiction in all questions arising
out of such declarations of forfeiture, and
shall have jurisdiction to determine
whether any such declaration of forfeiture
have been bo made so as to abridge, im-
pair or destroy the constitutional rights of
any state or corporation, or persona hav-
ing rights or privileges under the act of
eongre» making such grants.
THEWESTEBM UNION TELEGRAPH ; COMPANY.

Win. M. E/arts, representing the West-
ern Union Telegraph otmpany, made an
argument before the senate committee on
postoffices and post roads to day, in oppo-
sition to the establishment of a postal
telegraph system.

. MIBCEX.LANEOU3.
*Icspector Thomas, of tb.9 posteffice de

parttnent, was ordered to plaoe !ho post-
master at Abeline, Texas, under arrest, a
defalcation of $15,000 having been dis
covered in his,accounts.

Tas house committee on judiciary to-
day heard tho argument in favor of the
celebrated McGarrahan claim.

Death ofau Actrts*. "
iSpecialTelegram to the Globe.'

New Yosk, Feb. —An autopsy in the
case of C.ara Belden Tippetts, the actress,
who on Tuesday wa3 taken to Bellevno in-
sane hospital from 1,278 Broadway and
died on Wednesday, shews tint the cause
of her death was oarebral meningitis.. Her
sixteen-year-old daughter, who has
been iv a convent at Nottingham,
Ohio, is on her way to New York.
Mrs. Lippolta oarce of a good; 6oathorn
family of St. Louis. Her parents died
when she was a child and she was adopted
by a St. Loui3 lawyer who afterward be-
came a judge. She made her stage debut
as Juliet in Ben Dabar'd Opera house, St.
Louis, in 1875.

' - ,'*i Personal.
iSpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Chicago, Feb. 7.--Following are the
northwestern hotel arrivals: Grand Paci-
fic—C. A. Twineford Mid Miss Laura
Cowels, Baroloo, Wis.; W. H. LishtDSr,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mos?, E. W. Coming*, (

V. M.Kereey, Sam. K. Stone aiid wiff^'j
St. Paul; A. E. Rice, Wihnnr. Minn.; E. i
W. Merrick, Minneapolis; S. H. MorgaD.t
Spokone Fall, W. .T.; A. P. Swineford,
Lake Superior. Palmer house—D. Regan
and J. T. Odell and wife, St. Paul; C. S.
Muguire and Kobt. D. Rich-
ardson, Winnipeg; W. H. Eastman
and wife and A. F. Marsh,
Minneapolss; Geo. L. Brooks and wife.
Superior; C. H. Way man, Winona; F. J,
Kershaw and wife, Maudaa, D. T.

TremoDt — John Rongh, lIon.R. R. Ober,
Joba P. Larkia and N. Shaw, Em Claire;
Hon. N. S. Gilson, Fond dv Lie; E. T.
Sykes and wife, Minneapolis; G. B. Linton
and Fred Hason, Eau Claire, R. M. Scott,
Mena&ha.

Sherman —N. P. Shore, Minneapolis and
T. W. Tea?dale, St. Paul.

Gov. L.F. Hubbard took supper at the
Sherman house and went ou hie way to
Wnehington in the evening.

Chicago, Feb. 7.—The Evening Journal
snyp: A. J. 8611, a prominent resident of
St. Paul, is with a party of Minnesota
friends at the Sherman house en route to
Cincinnati to participate in the pleasures
of the opera festival. They go from Cin-
cinnati to New Orleans for Mardi Grat»,
after which they will embark on a steam
yacht for the Bermudas aud tho West la-
diee.

NotKvei One liu*l>:ii:'l.

[Special Telegram to tha Globe.',
Chicaoo, Feb. 7. —A suit for libe), tho

damngea being $25,0C0, was berun to-day
in the circuit court against tho Chicago
Herald, the plaintiff being Matilda L.
Kornrtid, a very attractive looking lady.
It seems that the paper in question pub-
lished on February C, an article in which
Miss Kornreid was said to have four hus-
bands living, and to be looking for a
fifth one, whereas ehe says the truth in,
she ntv.T had any husband, beiug still in
a virginial state.

Dulath IKarMet.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Duixth, Feb. 7. —Wheat—Tho marker* on
'change to-day were higher and firm. But
little trading was done, however. Closing
prices: No. 1 hard cash 99c; May 1.06X; No.

2 hard cash 32c; May 93c; No. 1 cash 91)£c;
May 99c; No. 2 cash 88c. Receipts 8,691 bushels.
In store 2.380.547 bushels.

DON'T FORGET
THE

SECOND UfIOAL BOHEHII
Turner Masquerade Ba!l!

AT THE

ATHENiEUM,

Oa Saturday, February 9th.
Masked person, lOc; Gallery, 23c. 38-49

NO. 09.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

LESS TOM COST!
Stodart, 6 octaves $ 40
Empire, 6% octaves 50
Glean, 6j>£ octaves 55
Gilbert, 6 octaves "... 60
Grovestein ATruslow, 6% octaves 75
Emerson, 7 octaves 85
Hallet A Davis, 7 octavos 150

We warrant thorn in coed order.

Terms to suit purchaser,

Slfllij
148 & 150 East Third St.

AMUSEMENTS.

GraHd Opera House!
L. N. SCOTT, Manngor.

1883 SECOND SEASON 1884

ST. PAUL CHORAL SOCIETY.

EMMA THURSBY,
And the Society, will give the

SECOND COXCEBT!
-o\ —

TtarciwETil, Ftt. 7,1884,
ASSISTED BY

CDEVALIfR 4ITOISE IE RO.\T;SKJ,
'("cart pianist to the Emporor o* Geramny,"!

MR. BUSSELL S. OLOVEK, eminent tentr
and local artist.

Ml{. WILL UOKOAN, tenor.
MB. WM. MANNKIJ. baritone.
?,i«:. KHANK WOOD, accompauist, and Soi-

bcrt'a orchestra.

SEIGNIOR JANNOTTA, - Musical Director.

Prices —Parquet and parquet circle, SI;
reserved, 11.25. Balcony, 75c; reserved, $1.
bellery, 25c and 60c,-according to location.

Halo commences Tuesday at 0 a. m.
1 Carriages at 10 o'clock. 85-38

\u25a0\u25a0'* \u25a0' \u25a0*'
__^^__^___^_^__^

FIVE YEARS

Among theApadies
COL. GUIDO ILGES,

Late of the U. S. A., will lecture at 8 o'clock,

Saturday|Evening,February 9th,
AT

' SHERMAN HALL.
Dpou the above topic, giving his 18 years' ex-

perience among the Aborigines.
Admission 50c; n«er>od Hoats oan '\u25a0> i obtained

at 25c extra, this Wednesday morning at Mr. B.
C. Mungoi's music itore, 107 K«Bt Third street.

. AIuUSEIjIEXITd.

Grand Opera Mouse !
Two Nights and a Matinee, commencing M"i-

day, February 11
First Visitof the Popular Young Actor

nshY 8 HITS fit& BB'^v^SiaMr. James O'Neill,
As Edmund Dantee, with Mr.

John Stetson's Monte Cristo
COMPANY.

Originally organized undor Mr. Stetson's man-
agement forBooth's Theater, New York.

Dams' Great Play oNMonte Cristo,
With the following Star cast:

Mr. Frederic Deßelloville, Mr.Forrest wobinson,
Mr. (too. 0. Boniface, Mr. J. V.Msitoo,
Mr. James Taylor, Mr. J. W. Shannon,
Mr. Horace Lewis, Mr. J. L. • irhart,
Mr. J. Swinburne, Miss Eugunio Blur,
Miss Annie Boudinot, " is« Emma Smith,
MisstyMarjoiie Bonner, Mies Carrie Noyes.
|^~/pilntire new scenery. Grand realistic effects

and correct appointments.
I Prices— sJ.(lo; 76c, s('c and2sc. Bm d seats

at box officeSaturday.

Gf&fHlEßft.

We have completed arrangements for furnishing toJGrandlArmy
Societies any number of correct Regulation Uniform Suits, wit a
G. A. R. Buttons, the buttons on tho suit being bo arranged ihao
they can easily be detached, and any ordinary button substituted.
We.can also furnish the Begulati^n Fatigue Cap.

As this is our qui6t season, we can give thi3 department of our
business more attention, and can inatce lower prices for CASH
than we can do later in the season. Societies willdo well, there-
fore, to givo this matter their prompt attention.

B DSTQR oae Pri^GLOTfIING ROUSE
Cor. Third,and7Robert Streets, St. Paul.


